
New

Manager
At

Moss EOF

Moss Motors is pleased to announce our New
Jersey Showroom/Warehouse is now in the cap
able hands of Rick Heilman. Those of you in the
Baltimore-Washington area may be familiar with
Rick from his time spent as part of the crew at
Moss/SYE. our Rebuilt Parts Division. Rick joined
the Moss crew in March of 19S5 as a salesman. His
trainingin the USArmyhad prepared him formore
and greater responsibilities, a fact which came to
lightsoon after he started withus. Late in1985,the
manager's spot opened up at SYE and Rickwas
chosen for the job. He quickly proved himself an
excellent choice.

As with so many of our people, Rickis a British
car nuL He got a late start in life,but has come on
strong inthe last fewyears. LandRoverwas the car
that sparked Rick's interest in Britishvehicles. A
friend of his had one... you know the rest. Since
we've known him, Rick has been seen in liis own
Land Rover, an MGA, MGB, TR3 and an unusually
clean Triumph Spitfire.

Nineteen eighty-six was yet another hectic year
for Moss. Unfortunately, we lost our manager in
NewJersey during the heightof the season. Aquick
search among our ranks once again yielded the
name of Rick Heilman as the man for the job. This
created an interesting dilemmafor us; we wanted
Rick in both New Jersey and Maryland! By the
end of 1986, Rickknew every toll booth attendant
between Beltsvillc and Rockaway on a first name
basis.

Rick's first assignment is over now. He and his
wifeCathyare settled inNewJersey and are waiting
forthingsto get going in"87. Theyshouldn't have
to wait too long because (a) the good weather is
coming, and(b) they're expectingtheirfirstchild
soon. Wehope the storkbringsa happy, healthy
fledgling British car nuLAll of the Mosscrewwish
Rick and Cathy the best of luck in their new
environment, and wc hope our customers in the
Northeast willstop inand see Rickat our Rockaway
store sooa ^
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Moss East Coast Facility

GEARS UP FOR SPRING
Wc receive numerous cards and letters

from customers around the country. This
input provides valuable information which
helps us give better service. One comment
was repeated often enough that we were for
ced to take action. People east of the Mis
sissippi wanted their own Moss Motors. We
appreciate the problem a car owner in
Pennsylvania has when his/her car breaks
down. Many o( the British sports cars are
now thirty to forty years old. Despite this
fact, the parts should be in stock and a little
closer than California.

How then was Moss to insure timely
delivery to our friends in the East? Buy a
map, rent a car and start looking for an Eas
tern location. New Jersey seemed a logical
place for Moss ECF(wc call it ECF; much
shorter than East Coast Facility.) We did a
lot of sightseeing while looking for the right
spot. The commercials are true. NewJersey
really does have some beautiful country.

The parameters for a warehouse location
were strict The spot had to be the right size,
have good access for counter customers
and it had to be near shipping services. A
fourth requirement, perhaps the most dif
ficult to fulfill, the environment had to be
conducive to sports car activities. A barren
industrial complex was not what wc had in
mind.

Montville, New Jersey turned up as the
best common denominator. Once a site was
selected, the program went into motion. In
California, the largest parts order in com
panyhistorywascreated.Overtwohundred
pagesofpart numbersto makeupour initial
stock. Shewingmaterials were purchased,
ordering and restocking procedures set up,
and myriadsmall detailswere resolved. We
wanted to be sure everything worked
smoothly before customers started to
receive orders.

To test our preparations, we set up the
complete NewJersey warehouse in Califor

niaand shipped orders foracoupleof weeks.
Agreat deal of extra workwas requiredto
test our procedures, but we felt it better to
find the mistakes in California rather than
2500 miles away.

Wepackaged the operation ( parts, shelv
ingandall)intoa fortyfivetoottrailerandhit
the road. The first ECF occupied the lower
floorofan old dairy bam. There was a pond
out back, trees and open fields. A perfect
environment for sports car activities. The
inaugural springtime flea market was a
terrific success, thanks to the efforts of Greg
Prehodka and the New Jersey MGT Register.

Unfortunately, growth overwhelmed us.
The4,000 foot Montvillewarehouse couldn't
handle our growinginventoryand booming
sales. Ayear and a halfafter arrivingin New
Jersey,MossECF movedto itscurrent loca
tion in Rockaway.

Rockaway's 8,000 foot building looked
large at the time, but one tends to fill
whatever space is available and we're now
bursting at the seams. Our product line
expanded rapidly and stocks increased as wc
learned the subtleties of Eastern parts re
quirements (Le. heavy on the rust repair).

Moss ECF celebrated its fourth anniver
sary last October. Rockaway is now estab
lished as a favorite spot for Marque Days,
flea markets and Saturday hangout for
British sports car junkies. ECFalso hosted
the start of the Ocean to Ocean T Tourist
Trophy last summer.

Rick Heilman(see sidebar) and the crew
run a pretty slick operation When we star
ted in Montville, the two man staff shipped a
few orders, handled the occasional counter
customer and processed small restock ship-

Continucd on page4

Guaranteed To Be True

'Every single wirewheelwesellwillbere-trued before being
offeredforsale Everywheel willhave tomeatthequalitystan
dards of a man who has been in the wire wheel rebuilding
business for the belter part ofthirty years'..

For the last fewyears, we havebeen selling genuineDunlop
wire wheels to our customers. These wheels are made in India
under license from Dunlop of England. The design specifications
arc identicalto the originalwheelssuppliedbyDunlopon the cars
most of us drive.

We chose to sell these wheels because wc believe in giving our
customers the best value for money', as well as in supplying pro
ducts which are as close as possible to the original equipment
For a while, we had sold American-made wheels but the cost of
these wheels and the uncertainty ol supply ( strikes at the factory
held up production on several occasions) led us to pressure
Dunlop intoproducing enoughwheelsto meet the USdemand

Recently, rumourshavespread throughthe marketplace that
the quality of Dunlop'made-in-India' wheels is unsatisfactory.
We ourselves have had a lewcomplaints of wheels that were out

of round but. we hasten to add, such complaints represent less
than five percentof thewheelsthat wehavesold.(And wehave
sold a lotofwheels!) Weshould alsoadd that we had at least this
samepercentageolcomplaints whenwewereselling American-
made wheels.

However, Moss Motors is not a company to tolerate inade
quaciesofqualityin something as importantas the wheelsthat
youare rkiing on. Wehave, therefore, recentlyinstituteda new
program whereby everysingle wheel thatwesellwill bere-trued
beforebeingofferedtor sale Everywheelwill have to meet the
qualitystandards of a man who has been in the wire wheel
rebuilding businesstor the better part of thirtyyears, and who
specialises inrebuilding wheelsforclassicshowcarsandvintage
race cars. With his seal of approval, we are confident that the

Continuedon page 5
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Moss 'Start Your Engines' On The Move
Every time we go to press, there

seems to besomething newand exciting
to report about the development of
Moss Motors. In our continuing efforts
to bring our customers the best possible
products and service at the best poss
ible prices, we always seem to be making
changes somewhere-

This time, it's our Rebuilt Parts Divi
sion that is on the move. For the last few

years located in the old "Start Your
Engines' facility in Beltsville, Maryland,
this Division has now been divided into
two separate entities with two separate
locations.

The new parts showroom has moved
across town to 11980-D Old Baltimore
Pike. Beltsville. Maryland20705, a more
compact and cost-efficient(d'you know
how.much it costs to heat a huge, old
warehouse in the winter?!) location
where we will be able to better manage
our inventory. As before, we will have a
new- parts sales counter at this location,
where customerswillbeable to buy any
thing from our full range of products.

Managing thisstore will be CraigCody,
a young man who recently moved East
from our California Headquarters. A
several-year employee, Craig made his
mark in Goleta by being' lead salesman'
for the last year or two, and by showing
strong organizational abilities. Craig's
cheery personality and love of sports
cars made him an ideal choice for this
new responsibility and we hope many of

you in the DCarea willstop by to meet
him soon (and to show this native
Californian some of that famous East
ern hospitality.)

York, South Carolina is the new home
of our Rebuilt Parts Division. Here wc

will have expanded machine-shop fac
ilities in another plant belonging to the
Moss organization. The range of pro
ducts wc rcmanufacture will be review

ed, with emphasis being given to the
ones (or which there is steadiest de
mand and best core supply.

In recent months, our sales of rebuilt
engines have gone up by leaps and
bounds. People all over the country
have found that there are so many
advantages to buying a complete unit
rebuilt by experts, rather than entrust
ing their work to local mechanics who
arc more familiar with American or

Japanese engines. With inexpensive
prices and free shipping, there is also a
strong financial incentive to buying a
rebuilt engine from Moss (with its 12-
month, unlimited mileage warranty).

Wc had gone to England for factory
rebuilt units to obtain quality and good
prices. Naturally enough, they do not
have many US-specification engines
over there to rebuild so the move to

larger premises willenable our Rebuild
ing Division to supplement the supply.
From now on, all sales of rebuilt com
ponents (engines, gearboxes, carburet
tors, etc.) will be co-ordinated by our

California Sales Department instead of
our Maryland Division.

Shipments will be made from wher
ever wc have the rebuilt units, but the
separation ol the rebuildingand market
ing functions will enable us to doa better
job ol each,

Dave Sims, who had recently lieen in
charge of the Maryland Division, has
gone down to York. SC. to head up the
Rebuilding operation. Dave has many
years of experience in this field and. now
that he will not have to worry about the
marketing, will be able to bring his very
considerable mechanical abilities to

bear in seeing that any rebuilt part with
the Moss label on it is the best on the

market.

You'll note no mention is made of a

new local ion for Used Parts sales. That's

because we have decided that old
MGAs.MGBsandTriumphs are now suf
ficiently valuable that they should be
saved however rough and rusty they
are. It used to be that there were so

many around that the breaking- up for
parts of the really bad ones was justified.
Not so any more! The result is the
closure ol our Used Parts Division so we
will no longer be in the market for jun
kers and miscellaneous used parts. Our
thanks to those of you who supported
this endeavor in the past; now, ilyoufind
yourself unable to find something as a
new part and you really need it, let us
know. We'll put it on our list lor pos
sible reproduction. )M
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Conubutionsare greatlyappreciated and every effortwillbe

made to use appropriate material. Items for consideration
should be mailed to: Moss Motors, Editorial Department, P.O.
Box MG. Goleta. CA93116. We regret that we cannot return
any material Wealso reserve the right to accept or reject any
material on whatever grounds we decide; we reserve the right
to edit or changeany material to suit the needs ofour publica
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the Editor' will be accepted for publication provided they are
accompanied by a name, address and phone number.
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Contibutors whose material is selected for publication in
MossMotoringwillreceiveMossMotorsGiftCertificatesin the
following amounts;

$50.00 Gilt Certificates
Technical Articles, Marque Reviews, Histories (cars, race

teams, etc.), PersonalityProfiles(500-700 words)

$25.00 Gilt Certificates
Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints (humorous or general

interest) (250-350 words)

$10.00 Gltt Certificates
Technical Hints,Tips, Cartoons, Humorous Anecdotes, Puz

zles, Photos (250 words or less)

A Helping Hand
Dear Moss Motors.

Having just purchased my first Britishsports car. 1was a little
anxious about parts availabilityand technical help. Ihave been
extremely pleased with the help Moss Motors has been to me in
bolhregards. Yourpersonnelarealways courteousand friendly
over the phone and answer all my inquiries as if Iwere the most
important caller that day. Keep up the great service!

Pat Godlrey
Citrus Heights. G\

Tech Tip

Keeping Rear Window Clear
Seeing through the rear window on your British roadster

begins to get problematic as the plastic gradually goes from
transparent, to translucent, to opaque. There are some exotic
remedies offered for sale but I have found that good old auto
wax keeps them sparkling and clear. I just do my rear window
inside and out whenever Iwax the car andit protects the plastic
well from the' elements; The mild.abrasive even seems to
remove the filmthat may build up ifyou've waited too long bet
ween wax jobs. Just be sure that you start with a clean window
so as not to grind dirt or grit into your window.

BobBarcus

YellowSprings. OH
Tlianks forthetipBob. ASIO.OO gift certificate ison itsway. '•

MGA Tech tip
Sir.v •

Attached please find my Tech Tip'-foVsubmissltfri lo'ybtn"
quarterly publication'Moss Motoring'as you see fitThank you
tor your finepublication and keep up the good work. -

MGA1600 style front turn signallensescan often bea struggle
to remove if the sponge rubber type seal has hardened, has
been replaced with the wrong material or dirt and debris has
built upintherecess. Thisprevents youfrom pushingin thelens
larenoughto unlockthetabsandremovethe lens.Largepliers
used on the lens to remove it almost always break the lens. A
shortpiece of2 by4 lumber with twosawgrooves cutat 90
degreeswill aid inremoving the lenswithoutfractureandfrus
tration.Fitthegroovesover the tourprotruding tabsofthelens.
The pushing force Is now spread evenfyover the lens surface
and you maywork the lensgently hackand forth to help loosen
it. then push against the woodand use it as a handle to help
unscrew the lens.

Ixsrin Cuthbert

Santa Maria, CA
77ionfoforthe tip Lorin-A SIO.OO giftcertificate is on itsway.

Renewed Handling
Gentlemen:

Recently, Ipurchased your Moss MGBshock conversion kit
through myMGgarage,'MG Matters, inGoode. VAandam very
pleasedwiththerenewedhandlingabilityofmy'73B.Thecar Is
very tight and stable on backroads; whilebeingstillvery com
fortable on the highway.

Also, thank you for your prompt liandlingof my direct orders
withyou. 1findMossa reliablefriendformycar and myself.

Lee W.Taylor
Lynchburg. VA



THE
NIG/TRIUMPH

QUESTION?

After flying back to the Midwest for myliigh
school20-year reunionlastweekIstayedonfor
a few days with myoldhigh school friend and
roommate. Pat Donnelly. It was a double re
union of sorts because Pat owns one of the few
cars Igenuinely regret selling, a 1971 MGB.

Heboughtit IrommeInCalifornia louryears
agoanddrove itbacktoWisconsin. Patrecently
finishedrestoring the car. and it looks likenew.
After the reunion wc spent several pleasant
days motoring around town and through the
summer greenery of the Midwest-a nice
change from thesummer browncry ofCalifor
nia.1felt the sun on my faceand listened to that
nice, hollow exhaust noteanddecided thathis
torydoesn'treally repeatitself; itjustsimmers,
with an occasional rise in temperature.

Pat and 1both bought our firstsports cars in
the spring ol 1968 after spending the winter
going to college during theday and working
together ona night shift unloading Coca-Cola
truckstoearnthenecessarymoney.Patbought
a red 1960 MGA in beautiful condition tor$650
froma manInMadison.Iboughta BritishRacing
Green1957 Triumph TR3.in slightly less than
beautiful condition, for S-150 from a seminary
student in Milwaukee.

The TR3 was less expensive partly because
theengine ran ononlythreecylinders outofa
possible four. Theseminarystudent told methe
engine hadaburnedvalve. Ibought thecarany
way, figuring I'dlearn allabout valve jobs. Pat
and1sputtered150milesbacktoourhometown
onthreecylinders, laboring painfullyoverevery
hill.When I got home, I discovered there was
notliing wrong with thevalves, but theengine
had one bad sparkplug. I installed a new plug
and the car ran like a bat out of helL

On fourcylinders, the TR3 was truly a fast
car.Some previous owner hadfitted itwith aJC

WhitneyBigBore High CompressionKit-over
sized with liners and pistons that added more
grunt to what was already a very torquey
engine. The car quiteeasily bumedrubber in
the firstcoupleol gearsand lungeddownthe
road fast enough to leave the cam and lever
steeringfive or six twitches behindthe latest
veer. I drove the Triumph everywhere those
first few euphoric weeks, flyingdown country
roads, and changing flattiresabout everyhalf
hour, as hard cornering poked loose spokes
through my tubes.

A few weeks later, Pat drove up in his new
(used)redMGA Itwasabeautiful little carwith
steel wheels, new Michclin radial tires and no
rusL Wecruised out ol town to the RidgeRoad-
our own little slice of Road America-and I got
behind the wheel for my first drive inan MG.

In those first few miles ol driving. 1 was
absolutelystunned. The sheer, overwhelming
lackof horsepower emanating from beneath
the MG'slittle tongue-like hood was breath
taking. I didn't know what to say. After two
weeks inmypunched-out TR3,1 felt as though
Tdsteppedout ofa Cobra and intoa Fiat 850
Spider. The MGA simply didn't go.

As the miles rolled by, however, I began to
see that the MGwas not entirely without merit
The car made nice noises, shitted gears better
thananything I'vedriven before orsinceandfelt
likea littlefighter planewithitsleather-trimmed
cockpit, albeit aratherslow, WW Ilighter plane.
Furthermore, the MGhad a feelingofoneness,
ofhavingbeenput togethercarefully and tight
ly, its seams and joints welded rather than
bolted and wired. MyTR3,by comparison, had
a lotof raw edges, scuttle shake, loosejoints,
wind leaks, rain leaks, bare wires, rattle and
jounce. Itwaswindy, fast, stiff, noisy, crude and
fun,where the the MGA wassolt, rounded com
pact,precise andfuninasubtler way. Switching

MGB BODY-SIDE STRIPE KITS
Dress up your classic MGB with abody-side stripe kit from Moss.These kits

are easytoinstall, andarenow being offered at new,lowered prices.

Black 215-340 S33.95
Silver 215-355 S33.95
Gold 215-360 S33.95

Now Just $25.50

back and forth I didn't know which car I liked
better. Preferring one over the otherwas a mat
ter ol mood. But the distinct characters ofboth
cars we« fixed in my mind. The Triumph was a
hot rod; the MG had more finesse.

As a mechanic, 1later worked on and drove
the nextgeneration ofMGs andTriumphs, the
MGB and TR4,and after those the GT6s,TR6s,
and7s and8s. Rightinto the nextdecade, these
cars followed the same basic personality pro
filesof their forebears. The MGBsgot a little fas
ter, a littlesoftersprungand morecivilized but
kept thattight, one-piece feel. All theTriumphs
featured lots of engine, big tires and slab-style
bodywork bolted together rather indifferently.
And theyremained faster thantheMGs. (Weare
leaving theSpitfires andMidgets outofthisfor
now; this is a story about Big iron.)

Somehow the personalities of the owners
whocameintoour shopalso meshedwiththe
character of theircars. Forinstance, wc used to
have arunning joke among themechanics thatif
the owner of a TR6 didn' t have a leather sport
coat and cowboyboots, we wouldn'tworkon
hiscar. Whilethe marque attracted its share of
forthright Anglopliiles, there was alsoa strong

streak of Texan running through the ranks of
Triumph owners. Some, Itiiink. were justtaking a
short rest on their way to Corvette ownership.

MGowners tended to be a bit more purist in
thegrandstring-backdriving glovetradition, or
else were eccentrics of the sort who wore one
earring (even in1975) and had bandana-clad
dogs named after minor San Francisco poets of
the North Beacharea. Iremember beingoffered
a largelumpof hashinexchange foran MGB
tuneupby one of mycustomers. 1declined,
beinghighon parts solventat the time.

Sadly, both cars are gone, along with the
philosophies, engineering and construction
techniquesthat madethesetwoaffordable, fun
British roadsters so different and yet so appeal
ing. But. lookingonthebrighter side,therearea
lot ol good used MGs and Triumphs floating
around at remarkably low prices. And. after
driving myoldMGB at thereunion lastweek, I
may be forced to buy myself another one.
Unless 1find a goodcleanTR.Til haveto think
about it. An MGwould have more finesse, but a
Triumph, after all. is faster.

Reprinted bypermission ofRoad& Track

BY

BEA MEYERTRUE ^MCCONFESSIONS
aS2S.0O giftctrtifizate torhercontribution

Do you remember how, during thelast2
minutesofthe old'Perry Mason'TVshows,
theguilty party would break down onthe
witness stand? 'Yes, Mr. Mason, I did it. I
killed the colonel in the library with a can
delabra!' I've read that criminalsoften feel
compelled to confess theircrimes. Well,
Triumph friends, my time has come.

Iread in the paper one Saturday that the
Keystone MG Club wasto hold a gimmick
rally the next morning. Normally, it
wouldn't have mattered much except that:
1)Sunday wasthefirst dayofAutunui, 2)
the weather promised to be,magnificent,
and3) thestartingareawasalmost within
walking distance from myhouse. What'a
combination! Only trouble, was, I didn't
have an MG.

I thought longand hard about that (2
minutes), recalling that beer commercial
ofa while back that told us since we only go
around once in life,we should' grab it with
gusto.' So.Idid... thewoman.who hassaid
in publicthat she would rather eat worms
than sit in any moving vehicle with an
octogononit. i'borrowedal976 MGB from
an extremely trusting friend. I, who had
never even ridden in an MG. let alone
driven one.

Ididn't know it at the time, but getting a

car wasthe easyparti Finding peoplewill
ing to get up at 7am on a Sundaywas
almostimpossible. Almost. Myaccomplice .
had never been in a rally car before, but •
that just made it all the more interesting. ;

Next morning, it was strange to see over . •
50 cars linedup in the mistand not a TR4or.
Spitfire anywhere in sight. I did wear my
Triumphjacket,however, eventboughthe
time-keepermademe put on an MG lapel
pin before I could leave the starting line. .
The rally took us through farms and
cemeteries, across stone bridges and then
around a school. Leaves were just begitv
ningto edge themselvesin red. The sun
wasgolden,air crisp,day magnificent.

We didn't win one of the magnums of
champagne that served as prizes, but were
pleasedwitha' perfect' time(the MG club':•
considers anything within120 seconds of
the exact allotted time to be perfect.) My
partner learned to decipher directions
such as'R9U* SS', and it was a pleasure to
see whole familiesstanding out on their .
front steps as little cars came by to count
the lawn ornaments.

'Yes, Mr. Mason. 1confess, I took part in
an MG rally. And I'm not sorry.' What's
more. Iplan to do itallagain,on the 1si day
of Spring.
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BOB'S

GARAGE

By
Robert Goldman

a concours judge. Iagree; as a driver. I prefer radial tires for their
superior traction. Sometimes, a small modification can trans
form a British car from a Victorian era relic to the latest in twen
tieth century technology. (Well, almost.)

lrunmyTR4 without airdeaners( Iknow, foolish) and conse
quently many birds and small animals find their way down the old
Weber velocity stacks. Small engines demand frequent oil
changes, particularly ones that ingest more than their fair share
ofdust and feathers.Anoilchange isnobigdealbut changingthe
oil filter is like a second childhood. The onlyproblembeing, I
don't like to play in the mud anymore.

Aswap meet pileyieldedone spin- on filteradaptorsome years
ago. The application said'TR2-4 A' and the instructions consist
ed of a blow- up illustration. Great! Myoil change hassle had just
gone away. No more canister tilted at the proper angle to dump a
cup of oil on the floor when you remove it.

Moss Motors feels the same way I do about oil changes and
spin-on filters. We have expanded our line of adaptors to include
Triumph and Austin llealey. So lar, so good. A few months ago,
one of our research people asked me about the adaptor on my
TR.

'Diditbolt righton. or didyou havetroublemaking it fit?"
"It (ell out ol the package and jumped right on the car.' I

responded.

Ignorance isbliss! I never knew there were two possible filter
assemblies, one of which would not have accepted my adaptor
kit. Apparently. Uie manufacturer was in the dark as well. Some
quick research turned up the problem. We had two part num
bers to cover as many as five potential applications between
Triumph and Healey. Both manufacturers used Tecalemit or
Purolator canister assemblies. They are interchangeable but
their spin-on adaptors are not.

Our research guys(sharp cookies that they are) made a chart
for the sales staff showing which adaptor kits fitwhich oil filter
assemblies. Wearc reprinting it here to help anyone interested in
a spin-on conversion order the correct part.

As the cost of an engine rebuild can scare the most ardent
Britishenthusiast into Hondaownership, the idea of extending
your engine's life is attractive. Perhaps the most important,
often overlooked, bit of advice is to change oil regularly. I've
been a lot better about it since adding a spin-on filter. It's just as
well, too; those feathers will clog an oil filter in no time.

Everyone has his or her own interpretation of what constitutes
an acceptable modificatioa Concours entrants will tell you a car
must use bias- ply tires if itwere so equipped from the factory. As

Austin Healey 100-6 &3000
with Tecalemit filter assembly

Austin Healey 100-6 & 3000
with Purolator filter assembly

Triumph TR2-4A
with Purolator filter assembly

Triumph TR2-4A
with Tecalemit filter assembly

Ordur kit #635-818 Ordor kit #635-835 Ordur kit #635-825

The CASSIS kit comes lath tuxt llirraded t
RSF. one tjSFjuAitnattoaathe adaptorto be Med with
bothearlyand lc:eMl Tccrtcm!filer heads t\'c regrrt iba! iherr is no adaptf kitcunen:.'y aia/lablc

77ic adaptorkits fortheAustin Healey100-6/3000, andkits fortheTR2 through-IA donotinclude a engine isshut off. Animportant feature where theoilfilter ismountedhorizonally rather titan ver-
Tilter. We suggestyou usethe'235S95 oilfilter- ahigh quality full flow filler which incorporates a tically The nice thing altout these conversions isthat the overall length and outside diameterofthe
check value. The valve helps prevent oil inthefilter from draining bach into Ihe sump when the adaptor andfilter cannistcr isabout Ihesame as theoriginal cannisler.

Tech Tip
Dan will receive aS50.00 gift certificatefor his contribution.

ByDanielJ Sitter, Rochester, NY

MGB Dash Pad Installation

'Without trying tosoundlikeanadvertisement, Icantruly saythaitheMoss dashisof
great quality. Itallows youtodothis jobbeautifully-ajobthat isa realDfYjob.. The
finishedproduct is WELL worth Iheeffort!'

Have you ever thought about what the
solution should be for the cracked dash
board on your 1968-71 MGB? After tour
years of looking at a dashboard on my 70
MGB that had cracked, curledand broken.
I decided this Spring to do something
about it. When a used dash out of a rusted
'69 GT cracked before I could put it in, I
knew I needed a new one. So, with a bit of
apprehension about what I might be get
ting into, I ordered a Moss full dashboard
pad (no. 453-720) and went to work.

The first step was removal of the old
dash. Having the seats out makes this
easier as you can lay on your back and see
what'sabove more comfortably. The dash
is primarily attached by six studs that
extend down from the top edge, with three
additional screws below. With an adjust
able socket. (A straight socket probably
won't work. Shallow sockets with an in
tegral U -joint are the best bet. Sears and
other tool suppliers carry this type of item-
Ed. ) all six nuts were pretty easy to
remove, and even the stud above the oil
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pressure gauge ('68-71 dashes anyway)
wasn' t really too difficult.

With all the hardware removed, it is a
good time to pop the bonnet and detach
the choke cable (don't lose anything!)
and pull it back through the firewall. Ifyou
don't you willdestroy it later, as 1did. try
ingto pull it off. Nowyou can pull the dash
up off its mounting. Support the passenger
side with a looped rope to keep it level.

Removing the gauges isn't dilficult - but
should be done in an organized manner. I
am sure that the smartest Uiing I did here
was to diagram eacli gauge and switch
wire as well as tape the wires in groups by
gauge. Incidentally, I did: headlights,
brake test light, gas, tach. speedo, water
temp, oil and heater switch in that order,
with heater cables and harness attach

ments last. With Uie dash now free, you
can remove it entirely (you did the choke
removal a while back, didn't you?)

All the little trim comes off very nicely •
dircctionals. generator light, heater con
trols and knob pins. Stripping the old pad

olf requires a razor blade and a little time.
From here Moss provides excellent in
structions for bonding the pad on. but 1
learned a few hints as well. First ol all.

stripping the gauge area of the backing
plate of ALL old glue is a GOOD idea to
insure complete bonding later. Second,
make a trial fit and see ifthe edgeswill con
form properly and adjust accordingly.
Third, get some GOOD contact cement
My own experience showed that all the
dimensions lined up very well making this
part very straightforward. Lastly, two
razors might lie desirable: one for coarse
cuts like the pad removal, and one for finer
cuts like the gauge patterns. Cutting the
patterns was a job that made me nervous
until I realized that 1) it was all perfectly
patterned against the backing plate and 2)
the bezels on every gauge, switch and
knob will cover any imperfections.

After cleaning and re- attaching the trim,
it Is time to reinstall the dash in the exact

opposite order that I described in para-
graph4. Two things that Idid here were to
start the car after rewiring but before bolt
ingthe dash down, and also to inspect and
repair any poor looking wires. This allow
ed me to fixUlings while I could still get at
them. After that I bolted the whole thing
down, using a dab of glue to place all the
washers, and I was done.

The end result is a transformation that

makes me smile every lime I sil in the car.
Without trying to sound like an advertise
ment, I can truly say that the Moss dash is
of great quality. It allows you to do this job
beautifully- a job that I think is a real DIY
job, requiring some care and time but not
really craftsmanlike skill. The finished pro
duct is WELL worth the effort!

Moss ECF Gears Up...
Continued from page 1

ments that came by UPS. Now, our restocks are a half
dozen pallets, a couple of crates and numerous bundles
every two weeks. We process hundreds of orders and a
constant stream of counter customers.

March is a busy month at ECF.The approach ofSpring
sets off a flurry of activity. The first few warm days touch
olfa veritable fixing frenzyamongcar owners. Suddenly,
the winter project is way behind schedule. Parts orders
come pouring in. We have to anticipate the demand and
ensure our stocks are sufficient.

Calendars and weather not withstanding, Spring starts
in NewJersey on the Best OfBritain weekend (details on
pagc7). Apparently, we're not the only people who think
this way. The last few years have brought huge crowds.
Moss' representatives will be coming from California and
Maryland for the festivities.

The Moss crew is looking forward to a banner year in
1987. Ifyou live in or around Rockaway. NewJersey, come
to the Best of Britain car show & flea market on March
28th. What's that, you say you live in Peoria and can't
make it? No problem. Any time you find yourself in the
NewYork metropolitan area, take a ride out to Rockaway
and say hello to the crew. We have the parts you need and
the friendly efficient staff you expect. Moss Motors East
Coast Warehouse is geared up for Spring.



Department Profile: Research & Development
There are a couple of desks tucked away in a

;orner at Moss that fewpeople ever see. Somc-
>ne once observed that they are hard to see
wen if one is standing right in front of them,
fhey are usually covered with a collection of
woks, old factory publications, miscellaneous
rates, and an assortment of car parts. If one
:ou!d clear away all this, one would find not
jnly these two desks, but also the core of our
vesearch Department here at Moss Motors.

It would be hard to describe just what
Research docs based on outward appearances,
rhe name is a dead giveaway-clearly they
-cscarchi exactly what that means and how it is
lone may not be readily apparent. Perhaps the
vest way to understand would be to follow the
icuvities of die Research Department for a day
uid observe.

On one desk there is a neatly arranged collec-
ion (OK. call it a pile) of parts. In the middle,
he mysterywiringharness. Onthe left, a bagof
.vhat appear to be headless nails, and right
lext to them isa stack offiveor six boxes tagged
NotMidget1500." Now,there is no real reason
why weshouldstartwithoneof theseinsteadol
he other, but there is nothing likea good wiring
larness problem to get the day olf to a good
itart.

This particular harness is 'possibly for a
laguar XK120'. and that's why it's here. It was
joughtas partofahalffinished restorationpro-
ect, an early XK120 Roadster. The new owner
lad laid the harness out in his living room (his
vifewas no doubt outof town) and, armed with
/arious wiringdiagramsand a hazyidea ofhow
twent inthe car. he attempted making sense of
I... The note sent to Moss Motors accompany-
ng the harness explained that the diagrams
uid the harness did seem to have a few diings in
:ommon, but could we'please take a look at it
ind see if it is for a Jaguar or a Greyhound
Jus.'

Not having recently rewired aXK120.the
ibviousthingto do is to compare thisone to the
iriginal factorywiring diagramsand to one ol
he XK120 wiringharnesses in stock.The basic
dea is to use the wiringdiagrams to identifythe
>undles of wires that come out of the harness.
3nce the individual groups of wires have been
dentified. the harness can be compared to a
larness in a car. or as in this case, against a
oose harness of known application. So, lets
ake a look at this bundle of wires and sec if we
•an make some sense of it.

Afterdumping the harness out on the floor,
he half dozen sub-harnesses have to be
natchedend to end and taped together to make
icompletewiringsystem.Theresultingmass of
vire, when laid out, stretches clear across the
.econd floor olfice area, and looks as ifperhaps
t isfor a Greyhound alter alLNext time there isa
20 in the parking lot there willbe a few of us
townthere lookingto see where all those wires
;o. That harness lias enough wire in it to wrap
hree times around any Jaguar ever built.

However, after comparing the harness to the
schematics and comparing it against the har
ness from stock, it is clear thai this harness is for
an early 120. That settled, the harness is
reboxed and a letter will be written explaining
what has been done and why there are 56 tags
with notes on them attached to the harness. A
sketch of the harness and some notes will be
made lo file away just in case there is another
XK120 out there with a bundle of wiling that
looks as if it came out of a bus.

So much for the mystery harness. What
about Ihe bag ol headless nails? The bag is
marked '325-020' and the note from the
warehouse reads simply,'Are these correct?'
Based on the Moss number, these should be
taperpinstorUie clutchleverandforkinIheMG
TC.TDandTF. Thispingoes through Iheclutch
rod, and it keeps the clutch lever or fork from
rotating. To answer this question, it will be
necessary to findout what the taper pinsshould
be, and make a direct comparison. Because
Moss Motors is an audiorized British Motor
Heritage Dealer, wehaveaccess toanyoriginal
factory blueprint Ihat is still inexistence. Many
of the parts Mossreproduces tor the T-Series
cars are made based on these factory' blue
prints,and thesedrawings arekepton file. After
locatingthe blueprint forthe taper pin it's a sim
ple matterofmeasuring a representative sam
ple with calipers and comparing the results to
the dimensions indicated on the print. 'Hie pins
are found to be identical to the original pins
(±0.001) and the question is answered 'yes.
these are correct.' and back to the warehouse
they go. By the way. the bill of materials

indicated that the steel used in making those
pins was also correct

That's two down and one to go. The boxes
marked 'Not Midget 1500' contain water
pumps, but theyare a problem; they won't fit
the 1500 Midget It turns out that they are from
England and the manufacturer lists them lor
1500's, but they meant English 1500's.not
American/Die difference is in Ihe hub lor the
water pump pulley. The USversion of the 1500
had a Holset viscous coupling fan clutch while
the English version did not Because Uie Ian
hubs are quite different, the pump is going to be
a problemon a UScar. Weknowthat tliispump
won't work on a Midget, so the question
becomes 'what does it lit that we carry parts
for?"The answer is nothing at the moment, but
we are working on a new Spitfire/GT6 Catalog,
and it mightlitone of those cars. The manufac
turer's catalog says this pump will fit a Spitfire
MKIV, but thai is really not enough. Alter all,
that same catalogsays it's a Midget1500pump,
too. DotheymeanallMKIVs. justUSmodelsor
only Home Market (European) versions? To
reallyfindout il willbe necessary to look at all
Ihe factory information that's available and sec
how that relates lo the information from
other suppliers.

It would be very simple ifthere were a single
reference book we could turn to to look up the
answer. The problem is that there is a whole-
series ol books published that deal with Spitfire
parts, and each one has to be checkedout. II
they all listed the same part number for Ihe
water pump In question, one could be pretty
sure that il was correct. The trouble is. the num

TD-TFRING& PINION CONVERSION KIT
We are pleased to offer a limited number of 4.55:1 high

speed rear axle ring and pinion conversion kits suitable for
all TDs and TFs. These kits incorporate MGA gear sets which"
are the same ratio as the factory optional high speed ratio for
TDs and TFs. This ratio allows considerably higher cruising
speeds while at the same time reducing engine wear and
tear. The completed conversion leaves the rear axle original
to all outward appearances and does not require modifica
tion of any original components. Due to the fact that no lon
ger available MGA pinion flanges are required for these
conversions, reconditioned used flanges will be supplied
when our current slock of new flanges is exhausted.

Avery well documented and Illustrated conversion manual
written by Carl Cederstrand of the Vintage MG Club of
Southern California is available separately. This manual
gives very clear and explicit step-by-step instructions on
installing these gear sets in the TD-TF rear axle housing.

While installation of these gear sets does require a certain
degree of mechanical skill and patience, many installations
have already been carried out by enthusiastic novices. If in
doubt, order up a manual and see for yourself!

266-338 TD-TF RingS Pinion Conversion Kit S424.50
(Does nol include manual!

212-350 TD-TF RingS Pinion Conversion Manual S6.75

bers are not going lo be the same. Minor
changes in the pump design, even something as
simpleasthesizeolan attaching bolt can cause
a new number lo be issued. As time goes on,
new cars are built, and rather than make a com
pletely new part, a modified version of an exist
ingpart willbe introduced. This part willbe used
onthcnewaswellastheoldcar. Thesechanges
are also listed in separate publications, which
ought lo make this tracking easier. It is [airly
common (or an old number to be replaced by a
single' new' number without any mention of the
three versions ol that part that were in use bet
ween the old and new. However, when all the
information has been collected and sifted, what

you wind up with is a listof parts and a listof the
cars they fit. with detailed information (hope-
lully) about any changes that were made from
one model year lo the next. Alter the factory
information has been untangled it is a good idea
to compare it with the information published by
some ol the major aflermarkct suppliers. Some
times this comparison willhelp clear up a con
fused change point that the factory parts books
are not clear on, and sometimes things just get
more confusing. In the end, a decison has to be
made as lo who is correct, and what parts are
correct for a given application.

So where are we? The water pump silting on
the desk appears to be the correct pump for an
carry MK IVSpitfire. The manufacturer ol the
pump thinks it is the same as what the factory
lists as being the correct pump now, although
Ihe part number is different from what was
specified for the car originally. Great What
about the late MK IV s, the US versions with
1500 engines? The number originally listed for
these cars has also been replaced by another,

Continuedon page 411

TRIUMPH

STEERING
CONVERSION

Afew issues back(Winterl986) we rana tech
article regarding the replacement of the stock
rubber steering rack mounts on late TR4s,
TR250s andTK6s with the solid alloy mounting
blocks used on early TR4s. The gistof the article
was that the original late TR steering rack
mounting system, even when in perfect condi
tion, allows the steering rack tube to move
slightly inrelation to the frame. Aless than won
derful design resulting in less than precise steer
ingresponse.Theearlysolidrackmountsfitthe
original holes perfectly and lock the steering
rack firmly in position, resulting in virtually no
play in the steering and no vibration.

The response lo the article was phenomenal
and we quickly sold our entire stock of early
rack mount blocks. We have now reproduced
these parts and backorders are being attended
to. For those of you who hesitated before, or
missed the original article, get yours while
they're hot!

Mounting Block 667-2S0 $450
Clamp 667-290 53.75
U-Bolt 667-300 SI.95

(2 ol each required per car.)
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Removing The Spridget Engine BY R. B. HART

Many Spridgets have suffered extensive
damage at the hands of people who had no idea
how to remove the engine and transmission. An
easy operation requiring the minimum of tools,
the engine/transmission removal is an after
noon project for even the beginner. With
experience, a removal can be carried out in
under two hours. Using these lips along with
your shop manual, and working carefully, you
will have a rewarding experience.

-Mark the hood hinge positions by scribing
around the mounting flanges with a sharp tool.
This provides a guide to replacement of the
hood to its original position. Place a carpet
scrap or something similar between the hood
and the cowl Loosen the hood hinges working
side lo side. An assistant is helpful in holding Ihe
hood up, but you can do this yourself with a
broomstick or prop placed at the front. See that
the hood doesn' t skew off to the side and gouge
your fender.

In the cockpit, remove the console (if fitted)
and lilt out the center tunnel carpet. Remove
the shift knob, shift boot and remote control.
Remove the three gear lever retaining bolts.
Withdraw the lever and the and-rattle device
and spring. Remove the two gearbox bolts at
the sides of the tunnel. While you are there it
might be convenient to get the top slave cylin
der bolt through uie hole in the passenger

toeboard. All of this work should be done with

clean hands.

Raise the car as high as you can. The car can
be safely supported by jackstands under the
rocker panels. Of course this isn' I a good idea if
your rocker panels are rusted away. Ifyou don't
have lour jackstands, the underside work may
be completedbyremoving thedriveshaft ''•'ills
first then carry out Ihe work al Ihe front.

Drain the radiator and block. Later models

drain by removing the lower hose. Drain the
engine and transmission oil into suitable con
tainers. Disconnect die battery. Remove the
ground strap and the two large transmission
bolts just to the rear of the engine bay. Remove
the release lever clevis pin and Ihe remaining
slave cylinder boll. Remove the speedometer
cable, and front exhaust bracket. With 1275's
use an extension lo reach and remove the
exhaust pipe flange nuts from Ihe bottom.

Detach the grille, heater hoses and radiator
hoses. The radiator may then be removed. The
lower bolts are in the front fender well and are
usually missing. Thelan.fanbell, generator, dis
tributor, oil filler housing, starter and carburet
tors can then come off, along witii the tem
perature sender tube, oil pressure line and fuel
feed pipe.

The engine may be lifted by a short chain
attached to head studs number nine and six or

Research Continued Irom page 4 A

and Ihe new number turns out to be the
sameas the earlypump. The pump will lit the
later MKIV with a 1500 engine, and it Is
therefore correct for cars exported to the
United States.

If the process involved in sorting out the
water pump sounds long and involved, it's
becauseit is just that- long and involved. Not
to mention a little bit confusing. This process
of gathering together all the available infor
mation on a particular part and sorting
through it to arrive at a finallist of what fits

and what is correct is actually the primary
responsibility ol the Research Department.
This type ofdetective work is the foundation
of a new catalog; il is the only way Moss
Motors can say with confidence that a given
part will fit and is actually correct tor a par
ticular application. The story of the water
pump is a particularly a good example
because the information uncovered in the
process of figuringout what they fitwillwind
up in Ihe new Spitfire/Gib Catalog. The
Research Department also gels involved in
resolving questions about individual parts,
but this is simply a side line to the main job ol
preparing a new catalog or revising an old
one.

The next time you stopby Moss Motorson
a Marque Day, take the tour. Once upstairs,
look around for thai section with the two
desks- it is really easy lo find. It looks a bit
like a combination of a library and that cor
ner of your garage you've been meaning to
clean up one of these days. Now you can
point it out and say.'Look, that must be die
Research Department'

to the Iron! and rear rocker studs

Use a large washer to prevent Ihe
chain Irom pulling off the stud.
Couple the chain so that die rig
will pull al a45° angle.

Lower the car to the floor.

Remove the two nuts on the driver's

side engine mount and the three
bolts holding the passenger side
bracket. When you begin pulling at
the engine give the nut a tug to
pull it oil the driver's side mount.
Pull forward to start the engine
out. Guide the transmission tailpiece
over the frame and under the bulk

head. Continue working the engine
forward while pulling up. Sec that
the backplate does not catch on
the crossbrace. In the Bugeye the unit can come
forward and out without the angle needed to
clear the crossbrace. Push the car back out ol
the way when Ihe transmission clears the
engine bay.

Upon replacing the engine/transmission
unit, il willbe necessary to reach into the tunnel

to lift uie transmission tailpiece over the frame.
As the suspended unit is a pendulum, care must
be taken to see that your hand is not caught bet
ween die transmission and the edge ol the tun
nel opening. A short length of rope passed
around the tailpiece may be used by those with
poor reflexes

Michael will receive a S25.00gift certificate for his contribution

BY MICHAEL UNO. SANTA BARBARA, CA

Tech Tip
I have to feel sorry for those souls who

trekked up the Himalayas, or tortured tiieir
bodics by participating in triathlons. Imagine
the costs of preparation and training leading to
sell doubts and frustration! I loo have reaped
such' reward' recently by venturing no farther
than 20 feet from my front door. You sec. I
accomplished the sense of ultimate achieve
ment merely by replacing the radiator in my
TR3B. without the removal of its front cowling

Readers may question my defiance of the fac
tory's procedure at this point. I purposely
chose to remove the radiator without the
removal of the front cowling because there are
manyTR3switheither too beautifulpaint work
or with their cowling in place but hope never to
remove it again, or tor any ol a dozen otiier
reasons which TR3 owners are well aware, why
removal ol the front cowling is the absolute last
resort I had to find out how this task could be
accomplished Another logic here is that most
hobbyists are far more willingto take the extra
time tOpull nuts and bolls, though more lime
consuming,than to paya body-man to touch up
and match color on body seams.

Owing to theradiator'slowermounting brac
kets, it's'easier' to pull the radiator from the top
side than to drop it from the bottom. Trust me
on this point. To accomplish this task. I first

TR3 Radiator Removal
pulled the lower hose out al the radiator's end.
then followed the order below.

1. Cover the radiator,'s front and back sid.es,
withpieces of cardboard shaped to pro-".
tect its cooling fins during its removal
and installation.

2. remove both.homs
3. remove thermostat housing and the by

pass hose
4. remove water pump after generator is

loosened on its bracket
5. remove front chassis tube
6. remove lower radiator mounting bolt on

each side, then push the radiator as far
forward as possible

7. remove fan assembly and hub extension
8. remove top hose
9. remove plunger apertures, onto which the

bonnet release lever locks

Once the repaired radiator sat backinsidedie
car. Ire- installed all pieces in the reverse order.
Mytotal timeexpenditure was about12 hours
for the entire job. But now that I am a veteran,
with the above info, I believe the same job can
be completed in6 uninterrupted hours.

Would Ido it again? Myanswer is the same as
Sir Francis Chichester's, when he was asked the
same question at the completion of his solo
trans-world sal 'Yes. but not tomorrow though-'

TR250/6 COILSPRINGS ViNq* Nui3

These are exact duplicates of the heavy duty coil springs
as supplied by British Leyland special tuning depart-
menL Heavy duty springs provide a firmer, better con
trolled ride and considerably reduce rear end squat
under hard acceleration. The original rear springs are too
soft and willsag in short order. Aset of heavy duty springs
will permanently solve this common problem.
670-138 TR250/6 Front Coil Spring Set S79.95 pr
670-148 TR4A-6 Rear Coil Spring Set S79.95 pr
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In our last issue, this column talked about ways to keep the
enthusiasm of club members perking along during the winter
months when, in most parts of the country, it is not possible lo
schedule drivingactivities.Saltdoes wonderfulthingsin terms of
making roads passable so that you can get to work more- or- less
on lime but wc all know what it does to the underside of your car.
The whole point of getting to work is to earn enough to be able to
buy parts and accessories to improvethe looksofyour prideand
joy. Havingto spend those hard-earned dollars fixing rusl-holes
isnot part ol Iheplan!Wehope that our suggestions have helped
you get better turnouts (albeit in non-English cars) for your
meetingsandthatyouare going intothe New Yearwithrenewed
enthusiasm and a full calendar of activities planned

Wehad a fairlygood response to our request fornames ofclub
officers and we are busy updating our'local contact' lists. There
are a lot of areas where we have no listings, however. Ifyou are a
club officer and are interested in gaining new members, send us
your name, address and club affiliation. Better yet, put Moss
Motors on the mailing list foryour localclub publicationor new
sletter. The pleasure tobehad fromyour clubactivitieshas a very
definiterelationshipto the numberofactivemembers in the club.

You would be surprised how many requests we get each month
for club referrals so we can probably turn several members your
way during the course ol an average year.

Last time we also promised to publish names and addresses of
people looking lor clubs or owners of similar model cars in areas
where we had no local club contact listing. This feature l>egins
this month with Uie following enthusiasts:

Lcs Tyrala(MG Midget)
95 Pierce Road

Weymouth. MA02188

Ernie Rice, Jr. (Austin Healey)
2211 Chestnut Drive

Corinth, MS 38S34

Ken Berry (Triumph)
121 Ridge Road
Carlisle, PA 17013

Betty Taker (MGB)
Rte2. Box 662
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Elsewhere in this Newsletter, we are announcing die introduc
tion ol Moss Instructional Videotapes. IIyou don't leel like buying
one for yourself (belcha willwhen you've seen how good they
are!) why not get one for your club? IIyou can't incorporate the
showing of one ol these tapes into the most informative 'Tech
Sessions' your club has ever put on, we'll be very surprised! You
might also want to discuss the subject of which videos your club
memberswould like us to do tiiis year. We' re looking (or guidance
and your suggestions will be very helpful!

In closing, let me make one finalappeal for input IIyou are
planningan event of any size this year, or ifyou publish a club
activitycalendar, please tell us about it. Wecan notifywould-be
members, contribute prizes, etc., and even have representatives
of Moss Motors attend some of the bigger events. Our staff arc all
enthusiasts and we all enjoya trip to a fun car meet once or twicea
year. Letus knowwhatyou' re up to so wecan help support you;
afterall,werecognize thefactthat thesporlscarclubmemberis
significantly responsible forkeeping marqueenthusiasm alive.

May1987be Happy,Prosperous and filledwithenjoymentIrom
your Britishsports car! M

Puzzle Answers
FROM THE LAST ISSUE

We were a little surprised lo find thai no-oue responded lo the
'puzzle' contained in last monlli's Club Corner. Does this mean
that nobody- reads mis column, we wonder, or that nobody has
interests beyond one marque? Just in case any of you were
intrigued but bailled. we are here reprinting the questions and
the answers.

Q. True or False — One MG at one time held international
records in five different engine- capacity clases?

A" true. In1938. theMG factory re-acquired EX. 135.aspeed
record car that had beensold a few years earlier. To it was fitted a
modifiedK3engine owned by Major(laler Lt, Col.) 'Goldie' Gar
dner and a hew, lullystreamlined bodydesignedbyReidRailton.In
late May. 1939. uie car. with Gardner driving, established a new
Inlernational Class G (750-1.100 c.c.) record lor the frying Kilo
meter at 203.5 mph. A lew days later, with the engine now bored
out Irom 1.086 c.c to 1.106 c,c.,areeordwassetinClassF(1.100-
1.500 cc.) at204.2 mph. In October, 19-16. now fitted with a mod
ifiedN-Typeengineol741 c.c, anewClassH(500-750 c.c.) record
wassetatl59.I5inphforthellyingrnile. InSeptember. 19-19,again
with the K-3 engine (now.at 497 c.c-with a special crankshaft
allowingthe engine to run on only three of its six cylinders), the
Class1(350-500c.c.) record fullto the Gardner MGat 154.23niph.
To cap this amazing string ol records (one nf which. Class G .
stands to this day), the engine then had one more piston and the.
rod removed and UieGardner MGattacked Ihe Class J( under350
c.c.) record, taking it at 121.09 mph!

Q. Which model Triumph's engine was nicknamed :Sab-
rina' and why?

A. Inl959,aspecial4-cylinderenginewitlidouble-over-head
cams was built lor a works entryat LeMans. The car was known as
ihe TR3S: the engine acquired its nickname because the front of
die cam covers had a very rounded profile, reminding people ofan
English TVstar ol the daywhosestagenamewasSabrina. (You
might sayshewasdie Dolly I'artonol dieSixties...,') '

Q. How many Austin Healey 100-S cars were built and wliat
was their most obvious difference from other A-H 100s? '

A Thefactorybuiltjustliltyol thisspecialracingmodel They
wereeasilydistinguished Iromother Hundredsby theirdrstinctiy
ovalgrilles,as compared to the' four-sided triangle' of theprodue-
lion4-cylinder cars.

Rain-X: Seeing Is
MIDGET1500 CARBS

The cause of a poor run
ning MG Midget is often a
worn out Zenith Strom-
berg carburettor. The
local foreign car garage
may be willing to rebuild
it, but what will you get?
Some new gaskets,
washers and a big bill.
The smart alternative is a
brand new carb. We have
a good supply of factory
new carburettors in stock. Order a carb, and the proper
metering needle for your year, (see applications on page
13 of our Sprite/ Midget catalog) and give back the per
formance your 1500 Midget had when new.

366-730 MG Midget 1500 Carb S219.95

With winter rain and sleet in full force again, it's time to renew
door seals, wiper blades, etc. Oneof the better winterprotection
aids we've seen inyears is Rain• X.Easilyapplied to a clean, dry
windshield, lens or exterior mirror, it makes surfaces so smooth
andslipperythat rain,mudsplattersandevenbugsvirtually slide
rightoff.Asingle application to headlampsincreaseslightinten
sitydramatically: tests provethat visibility is improved evenin
dry weather.Youneed to reapply Rain• Xonlyabout once a
month or every2000milesor so to maintainperformance. Weall
know that even the most Ihoroughly restored British car has
visibility problemsinwinterweather.Takea tipfromthe Moss
sales staff; you'll find a bottle of Rain• X in each and every
Triumph, MGB or Healeytrunk.A7 oz bottle ('221-550) willlast
thru springand costs only$455. It's a pretty inexpensiveway to
double your driving safety in just seconds! ! -J

Guaranteed To Be True
Continued Irom paga 1

wheels we sell will be true and will have correctly tensioned
spokes. Weare doingthis so you can have confidencethai a wire
wheel bought from Moss Motors willnot giveyou any problems in
normal service.

Oh, yes. we should mention lhat we are absorbing Uiecost of
this individualchecking of each wheel. Our price to you will
remain thesame— less than the cost of an American- made wheel
— for a genuine Dunlop wheel, guaranteed to be true and
correctly tensioned. gj

WIRE WHEELS
You no longer have to suffer with loose spokes or wobbly rims. Moss is the
only source for pre-trued (see article on page 1) genuine Dunlop wheels.
Other companies sell Dunlops for a couple dollars less, or non-original
wheels for considerably more, but nobody takes the time to check every
single wheel likeMoss Motors.Our wirewheel experts check both lateral
and radial runout and spoke tension before each wheel is sold. Unlike the
others, Moss feels this extra effort is worthwhile lo insure every wheel is E
properly tensioned and runstrue, right out of the box. Weknow you'll J
agree the best choice is pre-trued wheels from Moss Motors.

14X4V2 60 SPOKE

FilsMGBi MGBGT

454-635 CHROME S176.95
454-625 PAINTED S119.95

15X4 48 SPOKE

454-615 CHROME S169.95

454-610 PAINTED S119.95

15X4V2 60 spoke
Original lot AH 3000. (Q24367 thru BJ8.
TR4-250. Heavy-duty application lor MOT.
MGA TR2/3 S AH (w/ Iront disc bra*es)

454-630 CHROME S189.95
454-620 PAINTED S123.95

MOSS MOTORING PAGE 5
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BY CHRIS NOWLAN

I remember most vividlythe first TCI ever laid eyes on. Ilwas
1968andonlya fewmonthsalter buying myfirstcar, a 1953 MG
TD. 1had seen TDs and TFs for many years while growing up in
Massachusetts and while I was aware that TCs existed (I wore
out myfirstcopyof'The MG Story1 by JosephWherry),TCsin
the flesh were elusive indeed.

That first encounter was a fine BRGexample owned by Mitch
Broady ofCambridge, Massachusetts. It was oneofthose fantas
ticNewEngland falldayswhenMitch pulledin the driveway. I
was trulyawestruck at the sheer beauty of that car. WhilemyTD
was cute and looked a little like a sported-up shrunken'Model
A', the linesofUieTCwereallorlginalandoh-so-perfect Those
incredible19" wire wheels and high peaked cyma-curved fen
ders were designs inmotion. Infact allthe TC s body lineswere
absolutelyperfect and were not the least bit spoiledby glitzy-
chrome and non-essential embellishments. Amongst other
thingsTCsdon't havebumpers,but thenwhatdobumpershave
to do with sports cars and real motoring?

The interior of Mitch's car still sported the original biscuit
leather interior, perhapsa littlecrackedanda littlewom, but a
perfect complementto therichgreenpaintwhich hadseenyears
ol carefulpolishing. The wholecar had thai marvelous patina
that only comes with years of loving care.

That TCmade such an impression on me that withina year 1
hadsoldmymuchlovedTDandboughta verymuchunreslored
TC. ThreeyearslaterIcompletedafullframe- uprestorationand
went on to win more than my fair share of concours awards,
including the covetedPremiere Award at a NewEngland MGT
RegisterGOF.

While the TC is considered Ihe sports car America loved first,
anditsgreatlines are legendary. TCmechanics areverymuch
misunderstood TheTC was introduced in November 1945, only
a fewmonths after the hostilitiesinEuropeended Inviewol the
urgency to get motor cars back in production, Ihe TC that
emerged from Abingdon wasonlya mildly modified version of
the TB,whichwas againonlya TAwitha different engineand
gearbox TheTC wasa true1930' svintage sportscarwithout a
single shredof'modemtechnology' learned during WWIL

Mechanically neglectedTCsdid earn a reputation for mis
erablylooseandhardsteering, non-existent brakes. Iiarsh ride
and generally poor handling. Afterhaving driven20-30 diflerent
examplesover the years. Ican confirm that thisreputationwas
not unfounded. On the other hand, I have also driven a half
dozen or so dead stockTCs that were an absolute delight to drive
in all respects. Myown firstTCdid not handle as wellas some,
whilemy current TChandledextremely welleven before full
restoration. '

TCs seem to have unique individualpersonalities lh.it defy
commonlogic. Surelyany twoTCsrestored to the same stan
dard should handle exactly the same, but for some mysterious
reason this is not always true. One example willfeel as ifit is cor
nering onrails, canturnonadime andstopona nickel while the
next has difficulty staying on Ihe pavement on a four-lane
highway, feels likefalling over around the gentlest bend and
needs a steep uphill grade to assist the brakes!

Actually,the performance and handlingofa TCdepend on the
Continued on page 7
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The MG T- Series
The MGT Scries trace their origins to the

Morris Minor of 1928. The little 847 cc car pro
vided a base on which MG Built their first
'Midget' sports car. Development of the
Midgetthrough M. C, D,J and P Series led to
the TA ol 1936. World War II ended MG pro
duction with the TBof 1939.Within ten years,
this aging design had started an American
revolution.

MG's first post-war offering, the TC was a
slightlymodifiedTB.The only changes made
were to resolve complaints registered before
the war. However, the TC was inexpensive,
attractive and fast enough to keep up with the
huge, lumbering American cars ol Ihe era.

For 1950, MG offered their first true post war
sportscar design. Booming interest in the US
coincided with the TD's introduction. Its
design was far better suited to American
buyers; both softer and more controllable.
Sales showed a steady increase through 1952,
so there was little interest outside the design

office in a new envelope body design.

Triumph's TR2 and the Austin Healey 100
closed the books on open fendered MGs. but
not before the TFof 1954/55. No MG before or
since has caused such passionate disagree
ment. Styled literally on the shop fioor. the TF
is considered the most beautiful or ugliest of
all square rigged MGs. One is advised to use
caution when discussing TF aesthetics!

There is no question that, despite their
sometimes inferior performance, the T Series
have a particularly strong hold on people.
Nearly twenty percent of all T Series built have
been registered with car clubs in the USalone
No other volume production car can hope to
touch this record

Why such loyalty? There are indeed few-
stories ol people being glad to sell off a T. In an
effort to capture some of this mystique, wc
asked three owners to pen a few words on
their own respective favorites.

SB

BY CRAIG CODY

The MGTD Midget, producedfrom1950-'53, represented in
my opinion, the epitome of square-rigged motoring from
Abingdon. There are numerous reasons for my opinion.

Firstamong the changes in Ihe TDwas the use of the (then)
revolutionary independent Irontsuspension derivedfromthe'V
Sedan. DesignedbySirAlecIssigonis,this front suspension sys
tem made the somewhat skittish, hard riding TC seem truly
anachronistic bycomparison. Thissamesuspension wasused
virtuallyunchanged in the MGA and MGB until the company's
demise at Uie end ol 1980.

Positiveacting rack and pinion steering gave excellent road
feelandsteeringresponseand has sincebecomethe standard
for all sports cars and 'wannabee' sports cars. While some
puristsraisedhowlsofprotest, the TCs 19"wirewheelswere
replacedbypressedsteel15"wheelswhichremainedthrough
out TDproduction, it wasn't untilthe introduction of the TFin
1954 that the factory returned to the use of wire wheels as an
option. Left handdrive became available on the TD, making it
better suited to the American and European markets.

Thesturdy1250cc XPAG engine wasretained until introduc
tion of the'bored-out' TF 1500 in 1955. Low cut'suicide' doors
and the flat folding windscreen stayed even after Abingdon's
•Modernization' of the TD when it became the TF. Large
instruments and a' snick, snick'4 speed gearbox completed the
picture. Aheater wasn' teven anoption, soitwasuptothedriver
toprovide a goodwool motoring robeto thosepassengers who
feltthatengineheatcoming tliroughthefirewall andfloorboards
was inadequate to provide proper creature comfort.

My ownTD. a late1953 model, ismorethanjusta car,sheis
like a member of Ihe family.The first time Isaw a sports car, at
theageoffive, itwasthisverycar.She belonged toa friend ofthe
family; when shepassedusona downhill grade(abouttheonly
wayaTDcanpassanything) Iknew thatwaswhatIwantedThe
car sat unused, but not unloved or unwanted, from1966until I
wasable to resurrect her(definitelya'hcr') inl978. Therewere
some shows and club events for a couple ofyears, but not much
driving fun(didn't want to scratchuie paint,youknow)untilI
decided that since I didn't own a museum, why own a museum
piece? Since that time, Ihecar hasservedexcellendy as well-
tended but not pampered daily transportation.

The central coast of Californiawhere I live is ideally suited to
the TD.Not too hot. and many mileso! scenic coastal roads on
which to enjoy the thrill ol motoring. (Not driving, dammil,
Motoring!) Theroadrushing past the cut-downdoors,and the
windinmyfacewiththe windscreen foldedisall that it takes to
make a mundane trip to the supermarket seem like the Mille
Miglia!! Handling oftheTDisneutralandtotallypredictable, and
myfriends arcalways surprised when Iamablelo keep upwith
them, in spite of havingonly54 horsepower.

It isalways a kick to be passedby someoneina megabucks
Italian sportscarandgeta lootoftheairhorninrecognition, and
perhaps envy. TheTDisas much a partofAmerican motoring
historyas FordorChevy, andperhapsoneof the mostcoveted.
Alter alL when was the last time you saw a 1952 Chevrolet
rcplicar?

Ican not stand writingabout myTDany longer.Ihave to gofor
a drive and make some yuppie in a911S eat his heart out...

U~2

J BY COLIN KENNEDY
Of the T Scries MGs, the TF has always been the design I've

admiredmost. It appeals to me because of its faster, sleeker
body styleas opposed to the boxlike TCand TD. Its linesare
accented by headlamps molded into the lenders and theslant of
thegrille.The gastankprofile israkedatanangle which addsto
the forwardUirustinglookofthe car and Iheoptionalwirewheels
set it all olf. This MG also leatures a fold-Hat windshield.
Although not unique to the TF. it's great for country drives,
paradesanduseasa serving trayforpizzas &drinks at thelocal
drive-in theatre,(a favorite pastimeforSantaBarbara'sTScries
drivers.) One drawback though, is the low profile of the
windshield.Tallerdrivers, sittingupright inthe scat, tend to have
the top of the windshield at eye levelwhereit impairsvision.

The TF Wasproduced for only two years. 1954 and '55, in
relatively few numbers. The thought of owning one was just a
dream to me. 1came bymyTFbypure luck.Afriendinformedme
of a TF that was available from a Moss customer. Iwas intrigued
at the thoughtol thischance.Afterseveralcalls, Iarrangedto
meet the owner and sec the car. The TF, under a tattered cover,
lookedlikeit had been sittingin the drivewayfor a long time. As
soon as it was visible, wc knew this was a rare find It had to be
mine! Weinspectedthe car andfounditverycomplete,though
not totally original.

The owners told us the car was orginally bought at the factory'
byaUSserviceman. Hebrought ithomeandsoonsoldiltothem.
Theyexplained tousthatithadalways lieenusedforitsintended
purpose; to be driven as a sportscar.After somemorephone
calls. I returned with a trailer for Ihe final negotiations. I had to
assurethemilwasgoing loa goodhome. 1decided to keep the
car as it was and use it, true to its heritage.

Igave mynew TF theonceoverandcommenced ihereplace
ment ol all necessary parts to achieve road worthiness. After
installing anewradiator, brakesanda lattery.Iwasreadytotake
myfirstride.Mycar has a goodrackand pinion, it steers more
easilythan other MGs I'vedriven.Mostpeopledon't knowyou
can four wheel drift aTF. Nineteen fiftyfour TFswere powered by
a1250 ccengineand'55s bya 1500.1 findmy1250 exhilarating to
drive on tight, twisting mountain roads. (Oncewhile ona club
outingwithMGTs, MGAs, an MGB and a Jag XJ6, we taughta
lesson to a sporting FiatX19that had joinedus on a romp overa
cliallenging mountian road!)

The auto runs comfortably at "Ornph and is still functional
going to thegrocery store.Ireceive comments like 'How much
did the kit cost?" from people in their Cadillacs. It is these com
ments and stares that reinforce the feelingof <_ivingthe last truly
classicMG.Ofmyfivecars, this one has been nothingbut driving
pleasure.1musthavebeen blessedby the sacred Octagon. All
mylife I'veavoidedstopsigns,onlytofindout that ihe car Ilove
has octagonalknobson its switchesand octagonalgauges.

Onespecialexperiencewiththe TFhappenedon a rallythat
took us through the countryside. I was lost and came to a
crossroad where 1had no idea which way to go. An old farmer
wasworking Inhisyardand lookedup, smiledslightly andnod
ded his head to the right. 1turned rightand was back on track. I
don" t think he would have done die same for a Porsche Tne TF
was the end of a series, at the end of an era. MG was obviously-
saving the best for last!



Marque Day Schedule 1987

IwantmyMarqueDayI Never fear,the1987 scheduleis
set.Four yearsagowestarted holding Marque Day events
as a wayof bringing peopleand cars together.Our sales
staff rarely getsa chance tosee thecars theyspend so
much time helping to restore Customers often want to
meetotherownersofsimilar cars.Itgivesthemachanceto
trade stories andadvice onhow things canbedone easier
orbetter.Wedecided tobringallthesepeopletogether and
throw in a few other attractions as well.

Some people might sayit's notenough jusltodrive out
and see an impressivearray of cars. Wellhow about Ihe
swap meet? All vendors are welcome (used parts only
please) tosell their wares. Moss Motors tradtionally hasa
largespread consisting ofdiscounted,one-of-a-kind and
shop soiledparts at terrific savings.

You still want more? How about a 10% discount on
everything bought overIhecounter. We even ship Uie
items youcan't fit inyour sports car.There arealsopro
duct demonstrations and tours of our main offices and
warehouse inGoleta. Putalloftheseactivities together and
we have quite a busy show. In 1986, we met a man from
Utah who haddriven hisTR4 out to Goleta just forthe
day!

Organizing a carshow requires planning and a bevy of
volunteers. Moss would like tosaythankyouinadvance to
theSanta Barbara Special Ts, Central Coast Triumphs, New-
Jersey Region oftheNew England MGT Register andNorth
New Jersey Triumph Association for their continued sup
port ofMarque Daycarshows. Any clubs interested in put
ting on additional car shows should contact Lawrie
Alexander inGoleta. Rick Heilman in Rockaway. or Craig
Cody atStartYour Engines. TheMoss crewhada lotoffun
at Marque Days lastyear.We hopeyou'lljoinus in1987!

Rockaway, NJ March 28th

Best of BritainCar Show & FleaMarket
Goleta. CA June 13th

MG TSeries, MGA MGB Marque Days
Beltsville. MD June 20th

Annual Pre-British Car DayOpenHouse
Goleta. CA/Rockaway. NJ July18th

TR Marque Day
Goleta. CA Oct Jaguar Weekend details in the next

Moss Motoring

PICTURES WORTH A
THOUSAND WORDS

Although the cars we all love haven't been made for
manyyears, that doesn't meanwe cannot keep up with
current technology. Indeed, we are now at Ihe forefront
with the 'Shop Manual of the Eighties' - instructional
videotapes.

Our firstofferingsare...
1) AComplete Soft-trimInstallation Tape

for the AustinHealeyBJ7and BJ8
2) SVCarburettorsRebuilding. Tuningand

Maintenance

The Healey tape covers theinstallation ola trunk lining
kit. pane! kit. carpet kit and convertible top, and the
rebuilding and recovering of thefrontandrearseats ofthe
BJ7/8. This isatwo- tape set, close tofour hours long, with
detailed step-by-step instructions including die toolsand
materials you will need Thistape makes a verydifficult
project look so straightforward that no Healey owner
should fear doing his own interior orconvertible top.

ThetwohourSU tapewill coverthedissassembly, clean
ing, rebuilding, reinstallation, tuning and maintenance of
theH. HS, HDand HIF models ingreat detail. Now you can
hear theengine note change as ihemixture strength is
adjusted, see in detail exactly how diese carburettors
should besetup.With oneofthesetapes, youcanbecome
anSU expert; you may even become proficient enough to

workonotherpeople'sSl/s andearnenough tomorethan
cover the cost of Ihe tape.

Thereal advantage ofvideotapes overwritteninstruc
tional materials isthatyou can actually seesomeone doing
what theyaretelling you lodo. No more doyou have torely
oninterpreting thewritten word, andguessing atwhat Ihe
authorreally meant Thecost of Uie tapesis morethan
offset byUie savings inprofessional help. With mostshops-
labor ralesat $30 per houror more you'vepaid forUie
tapesinno lime ifyouaccomplish juslone taskyourself.

As 1987 progresses, Moss Motors will bebringing out
more videotapes on various subjects; suspension and
brakeoverhaul tune-ups. routinemaintenance andmore
interior and top installations. Obviously, we cannot do
themallat once Yourwrittenrequests(mailed attention:
Lawrie Alexander) will seedialwedo Uie onesyouneedas
soon as possible.

Fornow you canorder Uie following:
211-020 BJ7/8 Soft Trim (BETA) . S79.95
211-025 BJ7/8 Soft Trim (VHS) $7995
211-030 SUH, HS, IID& HIF (BETA) $39.95"
211-035 SUH, HS.HD&HIF(VIIS) $39.95'

' Shouldbe available byMarch1.1987.Call us.

Car Show & Flea Market

'BesfofBrmw,

The 5th annual car show and flea market ison! Sponsored by the
New Jersey MGT Register, in conjunction with Moss Motors' East
Coast Warehouse, theBest ofBritain show will beheld March 28,
1987,rain or shine

JerryKeller, theeventorganizer, tellsus thisisboundtobeUie best
show yet. Considering how successful previous years have been,
we're infora treat.Therewill beplentyofspaceforflea market ven
dorsandthepopular votecarshow hasbeenexpanded toinclude all
Britishcars, not just sports cars.

Show hours will beIrom 11:00am to2:30pm. Moss will beopen from
9:00am to3:00pm and will offer a10% discount onall parts purchased
over the counter.

For more information, or to prcrcgister, contact Jerry Keller, 14
Birchwood RoadDenville. New Jersey 07834 (201) 625-3148.

C~P m
n

v / Continued Irom page 6
skill oltherestorer. Itisnotsufficient tomake thecarperfect inlooks
alone; the chassis, brakes and sleeting while appearing very simple
require very careful inspection, overhaul and reassembly with great
attention todetail. Idoknow tiiat even theworst examples can beres
tored toprovide the same kind of wonderful vintage motoring man
ners all TCs had when they left the factory. Chassis geometry,
steering, springs, axles andwheels must allbecorrect, butperfection
can beachieved wiUi patience and common sense and some help
from other knowledgeableTC'ers.

I've owned TDs. TFs, MGAs and MGBs buttheTC gets my vote for
pure fun. bugs in the teeth, vintage motoring. If Ireally feel like driving
anMG with independent front suspension, rack and pinion steering
andallthatothernew-fangled engineering I'11 getinto my'67 BGT. turn
Ihe key, drive away and blend into the crowd.

TR4 ANTI-SWAY BAR KIT

Does your TR4 handle like a Flexible Flyer? The TR4 isagood
performer, butdoesn'thandle as well as itcould. KasKastner,
one of the premierTriumph special'tuninggurus, said in his
competition preparation manual, 'Thestandard factory lilting
isrecommended for both streetandracing use. 'Unfortunately,
the anti-sway bar he refers to was never standardized.
We have locateda limited supplyoftheoriginal front anti-sway
bar kits. Asway bar equipped TR4 corners flatter, the rear
wheels are keptinbettercontactwith theroadallowing earlier
application ofpower. Thenetresultisa more surefooted, safer
car. Give yourTR4 what it deserves, an anti-sway kit from
Moss.

660-968 TR4 Anti-Sway BarKit S89.95

MOSS MOTORING PAGE7
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CLASSIC-FIED ADS
Wc accept advertisements for British cars only, no parts ads please. One time insertion is$30.00.

Publication is quarterly, the deadline for the next issue Is March 20, 1987. We suggest you place
your adwell inadvance, andlimit itto50words or less. Cars which arerealistically priced have a
better chance of selling than those which are unreasonably priced Due to space availability, ads
received near the deadline may be held for Ihe next issue. Late ads will run in the next issue unless
the advertiser specifics current issue only. Please send written copy (no phone calls, please)
include your name, address, zip and phone number.

1932 MG J2: Requires complete restoration or
use with another lacking major components
Mostly complete including correctengine/gear
box. Assembled bul not currently running
S3500./obo. Windom Esles, 1047 San Carlos
Road, Pebble Beach. Ol 93953. (408)375-2311
anytime.
1953MCTD: Mostlyrestored No body rust,new
paint, new upholstery, new tonneau, rebuilt
engineandtransmission andelectricallessthan
2000 miles ago. All mechanical restoration
done by former Morris factory mechanic
Originalgreen with biscuit interior. Chromein
excellent condition, garaged and never driven
inwinter. EagertosellandashingS9500. Harvey
Siegelman. 1443 48th Street. Des Moines. Iowa
50311.(515)277-2813.
1958 TR3A Original owner. Always garaged.
Stored for 15 years 74.000 miles on can 5000
miles on completely rebuilt engine Custom
BRG paint, new upholstery both soft and
hardtop, very clean. Willsacrifice for S6300.
Call(213).436-9500.
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 BJ8: Museum
quality resloralion (no bondo), 75% assem
bled. Body and drive train w/rebuilt engine

includes all rebuilt or new sub-assmeblies

Needs new interior, top, rubber, exhaust sys
tem. SHOW, invested does not include own
labor. AskingS8900. HE Kortesis, 18340102nd
WaySouth Boca Raton, Florida33434. (305)
483-0907.

1952 MC TD: Verygood original condition.
66.141 actual miles. Engine presently dis
assembled with all new parts for rebuild Gar
aged, whennotinuse. fortasl2Syears.Seeds a
good home withsomeone not toolazy torebuild
him. Best offer, bul serious offers only, please.
Jack Harrison. 2812 Forest Drive. Melbourne,
FL3290I. (305) 723-4821.
1968 MGC GT: One owner, rust-free. Wire
wheels. 95,000 miles New leather upholstery in
1981. New transmision 1981. Good condition
Needs transmission repair and rear splines.
RepairrecordforSyearsavailable. PriceSllOO.
obo. Reason for selling: Age 71.S Shankman.
4600 Gainsborough Ave.. LosAngeles. CA 90027.
1958 JAGUAR XK150 Convertible: Right-hand
drive, automatic transmission, altoriginaL only
50,000 miles Excellent condition. SI9500./obo.
Car located in Santa Barbara, call Bob al(805)
569-1986.

Need A Moss Catalog?
Moss offers youa full lineofcomplete andcomprehensive catalogs. Beautifully detailed

illustrations ofeach car, makes findingUieparts you need easy. Tech tips and accessories
alsoaidyouinUie restoration, maintenance andenjoyment ofyourBritish classic. ScndS3.00
todayforeach catalog,andwe'llsendyona$5.00 Gift Certificate goodonyournextorder,
(specify catalog by checking appropriate box).

>*r^.
MG T Series DMGT-20

MGA • MGA-11

MGB • MGB-02

--£. TR2-4A • TRJ-02

m TR 250-6 •TRS-01

AH 100, 100-6, 3000 •AHY-04

,<• JAGXK120.140.150 •JAG-07

TR7 •TRZ-01

SPRITE/MIDGET •SPM-01

1972 MGB ROADSTER: Originalowner, garage
kept. Excellent mechanical condition, runs
great! Professionally rebuilt engine and rear
end. Original body, top and interior in very
good condition. Wirewheels with Pirelli Cin-
turalo P3 tires. S3500. Nancy, (213) 596-6814.

1968 TR250: Triumph 6 cylinder, 4-spced
transmission. 80% restored, engine runs good,
new interior, new convertible top, plus hard
top, alt newchromeandnew tires. Willtakebesl
offer overS2000. Please contact Paul Hope. P.Q
Box96, Altadena. CA9100I. (818) 797-7651.
1960 MGAMARK11 Completely original Orig
inal engine withcomplete mechanical reslora
lion. less than500 miles on engine. Completely
restored and stored for years. Wireknock-off
wheels. Convertible. Red. Immaculate S7500.
Strad Will. 519 Pine Ixme, Rogers. AR 72756.
(501)925-1713.
1950 YA SALOON: Consistent show winner. Res

tored in '84. Two tone brown. SISOOO. obo.
Iltotos available $2.00.ContactJay. eves (619)
458-1358. days(619) 283-7005.

1954 'WOODIE' STATION WAGON S 1958
SEDAJt Both Morris Minors in good condition,
plusmanymechanicaland bodyparts Preferlo
sell as a package. Serious inquiriesonly. (717)
755-6995. Call anytime. York. PA
1946 MG TC: Extra careful restoration, doc
umented and based on accurate research,
detailed on every mechanical component Also
a goodstrongdrivingcar. Tenyearsaccumula
tion of extra parts including engine and ac
cessories, etc. Also books and complete set of
TSOs Hillnotsell separately.SI6500 1953MG
TDMkll: Completely ready for restoration and
disassembled for new beginning by the next

owner. Since storage space is a big concern, we
will consideranyserious inquiry around $4500.
Griffey.6817 Cherry. KC M064131. (816) 444-
0249

1959 PEERLESS Rare and restored for driving.
TR3 drive train, fiber glass body, tube frame
and DeDion rear end. Wire wheels and over

drive. Bodystrippedbeforepainted while, seats
recovered — black leather, new while head
liner & black carpel. Refinished wood steering
wheel Transmission rebuilt, new clutch in
stalled Vintage Racing? S7500. Allen Barrett.
(219) 287-4567. South Bend. IN.

1973 MGB GT: Meticulously maintained by
original owner. Always garaged in California
Virtually mint;no rust Best lookingMGaround
Wire wheels, dual exhaust, Cibie fog lamps,
electronic overdrive, front and rear bumper
guards. S3900. or negotiate Wes Rosenthal
2700 Ascot Drive. San Ramon, CA94583. (415)
829-6659

1959 MGA 1500 convertible Miclilelins, new
Moss front grill Side-curtains, top, tonneau.
Perfect for in/out restoration 1987 CA license.
Needs some work on throw-out bearing. Runs
good Must sell due lo recent move $1900/
OBO. Call Kalhy Mooney, 22101 Jonesporl
Lane, Huntington Beach. C\ 92646. (714) 963-
9334.

1968 AUSTIN AMERICA (Running condition
when parked.) Plus approx. 2 pick-up truck
loads of engine, transmission, drive axles,
doors, windows, interiors etc from three other
AAs '68- 72. SI 000. or trade fori" air wrench <£
new 12 volt batteries William Moser 14420

Terra Bella, Panorama City, CA91402. (818)
892-2627

- •

How To Order...
By Mall: P.O.Box MG. Goleta. CA93116 Jgjjjg
Toll Free

800-235-6954 800-322-6985
USAexcept California California Order Phone

Customer Service

805-968-1041

FAX#1 •805-968-6910 TELEX #658473

Goleta, California Beltsville, Maryland
Moss Motors. Ltd. Moss Motors/Start Your EnginesDivision
P.Q Box MG 7200 Hollisler Avenue 11980-D Old Baltimore Pike
Goleta.CA931I6 (805)968-1041 Beltjvflle. MD20705(301)937-0313
General OHicrs. MailA PhoneOrder Processing. Showroom andAw ParaSalesCounter
Showroom. Main Warehoused Distribution Center

Santa Barbara, California Rockaway, New Jersey
Moss Motors/Santa Barbara Division Moss Moiorc, Ltd.

614 ChapalaStreet 114BeachSlreet
Santa Barbara. CA93101 (805) 963-0741 Rockaway.NJ07866 (201) 62S-3616
Parts Sales Counter 6 Distribution Center tor East Coast Warehouse & Distribution Center.
British Cars not couered by Moss Motors Catalogs Shots-roomand Sales Counter

Payment: Weaccept VISA/Master Card,orwecanshipCOD.(COD'soverS400.00 requirecash or
Certified Check.) Mail orders can be accompaniedwithcheckor moneyorder, althoughpersonal
checkmaydelayshipment.Completeinformation about ordering,pricing, shipping andother pro
cedures are contained in our Price Update, available at no cliarge by callingour Order Phone.

6 VOLT BATTERIES Moss Motors, ill

P.O. Box MG

7200 Hotlisler Avenue

Goleta. Calitornuu311G

Bulk Rale
US Postage

PAID
Permit*908

Van Nuys. CA

Correct 6 volt batteries for British
sports cars are becoming difficult to
find. Our heavy-duty batteries are
manufactured in England to the cor
rect size and will accept all original type mount brackets. Suit
able for all MGAs, 1963-74 MGBs, Jaguar XK120 and all 2
seat'Big Healeys' (Batteries come dry-charged.)
459-410 6 Volt Battery $44.75 ea
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